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Snow! Snow! Snow!District Court. SAM NEWHOUSESTATE NEWS
Our County Jail.

Once again a recommendation
Something unusual for this
time of the year.

has been sent to the County Com
Judge Geo. S. Brown who Andres Litch, a pioneer of BUYS IN PIOCHE.missioners requesting that they

Washoe county, died at Renohas been holding court here give the matter of building a

On statutory grounds a divorce

was granted Mrs May B. McCoy
from Lewis R. McCoy, F. R.

McNamee appearing as counsel

for plantiff.
v- - A degree of foreclosure was

ilast Sunday.new jail their immediate atfor the past ten days, left
for his home in Elko. The cost of treatment and

The details were closed today
f the purchase by Samuel New--

tention, this was done by the
recent grand jury, and we hope
it will not meet with the same
inconsiderate manner as the

transportation of Tonopah ore is
$19.30 per ton.A swift 21 game took placegranted Ike Wolf, Agent for

The California Wine Co, against house of control of the old Ohioone day this week and one
W. R. Robbins for the sum of Kentucky mine at Piocho, Nev.,of our citizens are out to the numerous other recommendations

covering the same subject has,
coming from Grand Juries, The

tune of $2500.00.$260.86 with interest at the rate
of 6 per cent per annum on the

together with a half interest in
the only water supply in that
section, known a3 the Highland

he becitne possessed of the
gambling spirit This time he
lost heauily Kand embezzled
several thousand dollars to meet
his losses on the green table.'
His theft was discovered by tha
railway officials, and this time
he was arrested and tried for
embezzlement.

Bradley was convicted. Be-

fore he was sentenced he sent
for W. H. A. Pike, district
judge-ele- ct of the Second Judicial
district of this state, who was
prosecuting attorney, and told
him a pathetic story. Bradley
aato that he and Kis wife had "

lived happily until they moved to
Salt Lake City, where Mrs-Bradle- y

met Senator Brown. Ha
said that they had a seven-yea- r
old boy, and that Mrs Bradley
tried to steal the child when she
left him for Senator Brown, and
that he had sent the boy east to
his own parents, where he was
contributing for his support.'

F. R. McNamen, Lincolnsum of 2248.70 from date until District Judge, Sheriff and
citizens at large. Springs, together with a fourCounty's leading attorney,

mile system of town water mainsHad it not been for Sheriff

Kentucky especially having pro-
duced millions of dollars in the
halcyon days of Pioche's wonder-
ful world wide fame as a white
metal district, and when it was
said to have been the wildest-eye- d

and bloodiest resort for
"bad" men in the entire West.

At one tinje fche...Ohio-Coppe- r

was owned bythe Clafnns of
New York, and other wealthy
Eastern money king3. During
recent years, while its inactivity
was due in some respects to low
prices of the metals, operations
that might have otherwise been
in progress, were hindered by
quarrels among the stockholders.

left for his home in Delamar
after a ten day stay in Pio che eight miles of five inch water

pipes connecting the springs with

The Virginia & Tmckee road
will put in oil burners on its
locomotives In a few days.

The Douglass County Commis-
sioners have ordered that the
county high scIhwI be located at
Gnoa.

A human head was found in a
carload of prunes that was
wrecked at Montel lo, Elko county
last month.

It is claimed that when finish-

ed, the Western Pacific route
will be 450 miles shorter than
the S. P. line.

attending court. ioche, and considerable real es

paid together with attorney fees
in the sum of $100.00 and cost of
suit as prayed for in the com-

plaint.
The case of Charles Clay vs R.

H. McElwain came up for hear-

ing on before the court on de-

murrer. L. L. French, appear-
ing for plaintiff and F. R. Mc

Johnson keeping the jail renov-
ated and as clean as it was pos-
sible during the months of the
crowded conditions, the health
and probably the life of the inti

See the Notice of bids for tate platted into lots in the town
says the Salt Lake Telegram.poles that appears in another

Mr. Newhouse said that the oldcolumn of this issue. mines would be worked vigor-
ously, and to this end the opera

mates would have been at stake
and a damage 'suit that would
cost the county five jails and
cast a niggardly censure upon

A. vv. bcott, came in onNamee for defendent Demurrer
confessed. Upon motion of tions would soon under way.Tuesday's stage and will re

His acquirements of the Ohio- -counsel for plaintiff it was order Control of the property by Mr.
Newhouse is said to have beenmain here a few days look

Kentucky group, the water anded that the plaintiff be granted Amid tears Bradley showedA team and wagon, withouting over his holdings.

our county that could never be
cleared; and will no doubt be
the outcome if the Commission-
ers fail to act.

the town water system amounts, udge Pike letters from his wifedriver, costs $18,perday in Goldleave to file and amended com

plaint. when considered from one pointPhil Smith, Sheriff elect telling him that she did not lovefield. Hay is $40 per ton and
The case of the State of Neva him any more and that she wasLet the new board who takesand E. W. Clark, treasurer grain three cents per pound.

of view, to buying the heart of
the Pioche mining district.da vs K. S. Park, manslaughter, going to live with Senator Brown.their offices on the first of Janelect were in' town the fore The news of his advent thereincame up for pleading and the de Judge Pike was moved by theuary look this need over and Tex Rickard offers a purse of

$50,000 if Jeflries can be inducedpart oi tne weetc arranging
to take their offices on the take action immediately.

will undoubtedly be hailed with
delight by the citizens of the

fendent plead guilty to the
and was sentenced to to pull off a heavyweight fight in

predicted upon belief that it is
very rich territory, and that the
operation of the mines will pay
handsomely, in connection with
his other interests, present and
prospective. -

He said nothing about the
price paid for the holdings he
has secured in the company.

"The property will continue to
be operated as a close corpora-
tion," he explained, however,
"and unlike any of my other

man's story of his downfall, and
when Bradleycame up for sent-
ence, made an eloquent plea forfirst of the year. town. The owners of the otherten vears in the State Prison at Pioche To Have A Bank.

Carson City.
Ely, White Pine county.

Horses are starving at Gold-fiel-

on account of a lack of fod
a light sentence for the manInvitations are out for the

wedding of Miss Valate LeeFor statutory cause a divorce
was eranted Mrs Rose O'Connor Articles of Incorporations were

properties throughout Pioche
section, and will lead to the com-

plete rejuvenation of the same in
far more rapid and comprehen-
sive degree than has been antici

of Panaca and Mr. Frank

whose conviction he had secured.
Bradley was sentenced to two
years in the state prison at Car-
son. After he was taken to iail

der, and automobiles are out of
commission owing to a scarcityfrom Timothy O'Connor.

Pace of Delamar, to take
filed with the County Clerk dur-

ing the week for the Pioche
Bank and Trust Company. The

The case of the State vs J. A. of gasoline.
pated, even though the construcplace at Panaca, Wednesday tie made an exemplary prisonser.propositions, this time there are

no shares for sale." .tion of the railroad betweenDeputy Constable J. M. SimDec. 19. He helped the prison officials inplace of business for the present
will be in the stone building on Caliente and Pioche has keeping the records of the penA petition was circulated

mons, of Fallon, Churchill County
skipped out one day last week
for parts unknown. He was

A Sad Fate.been viewed with pleasure and
large anticipations by many

itentiary, and within a few-month- s

after he was taken to theduring the week which
received the support of our holders of property there forshort in his accounts $90.

Poole, charged with ourglarizing
the round h ) ua of the Railro-.v-

Company came up r'jgulary for
hearing with Vie State repre-
sented by District Attorney Chas
Lee Horsey and the defendant
by H. 3. Lanjy. The jury who
were sworn to try the case were
W. C. Bowman, Ras Ronnow, J.
P. Foremaster, Wm Wheatley,
Geo. English, Walter Reeder,
Geo. DeFrance, Henry Mathews,

A touching story is told by
friends of Clarence A. Bradley,several months.citizens praying that James With the Reno real estate deal

penitentiary he was a trusty.
For a year and a half he did
penance for his theft, and then
Warden Consadine and Judire

The deal whereby control of divorced husband of the slayerHulse be appointed Deputy ers Were in a us

the corner of main and Lacour
street. The corporation is divid-
ed into one thousand shares at
$100.00 per share. The direc-
tors of the company are F. R.
McNamee, Henry Lee and J.jG.
Brown. A meeting of the share
holders is called for Jan 7th,
when other plans and interest
of the corporation will be taken
up.

the Ohio-Kentuc- Mining com of Former U. S. Senator of UtahSheriff of this precinct. condition, a woman slipped in pany passed to Mr. Newhouse Arthur Brown, Mrs Anna Brad-

ley and from similar experience
Pike, who knew the reason for
Bradley's downfall, appeared bewas so quietly conducted that nofrom the East and tied up all the

desirable property with options.Three couple told their
suggestion of its pendency had
been heard by the public.

domestic troubles to Judge fore the state board of pardons
with a request for his release.Thp leading business houses

behind many a man lies a sad
story; many a poor drunken and
begraggled wretch that we look

upon with abhorence and disgust

Brown during the term of Tonopah have signed an agree He was pardoned and immediatecourt and he untied tha ment to close their stores atThis speaks volume tor our
Yesterday there was a

of the directors of the com-

pany at which, among others
ly afterward disappeared.old town. o'clock every day except Saturknot which makes two as as we walk our streets, micrht Nothing has been heard from him

day, and have fixed the minimum tell a story such as this.one; they went away happily
wage scale at $100 per month,TWO INDIANS HANG To repose confidence in thoseo again start on the voyage

we love and then to have Tit be-FOR CRUEL MURDER.of single bliss anew.
rayed is the hardest blow thatNEVADA'S GOLD

Frank Donohue, J. W. Bradshaw
John Richards, Geo. W. Wads-wort- h.

The evidence on the
part of the State was very dwarf-
ish and the jury after consider-

ing the case a few minutes
brought in a verdict of not guilty.

A final distribution of accounts
was ordered in the matter of the
estate of Horace Holt, deceased.

The court ordered a degree of
forclosure in the case of the
Freed Furnature Co. against
OUie J. and Chas R. Rurkett.

The court ordered that the sum
of $20.00 be allowed P. J. Ryan,

Two hundred and eightv can befall a human being; thoseYIELD IN 1907
ax payers failed to pay their who are generous enough to give

their honor, happiness, fortune

present were President Hackett
of Louisville, Ky., the well
known and wealthy distiller.
Mr. Hackett came on for the
special of attending the meeting.
He resigned the presidency of
the company, which was accept-
ed, and at Mr. Hackett's sug-

gestion Mr. Newhouse was elect-
ed to the position.

Transfer of a majority of the
stock was then effected. There
are but 150,000 shares of the

Johnny and Ibopah, the Elko
Indian murderers, paid the pen-

alty on the gallows at the State
prison in Carson, every effort on

taxes for the year 1906 and Eleven million dollars in new
heir taxes are now delin and even life itself if need be to

others can find little solace ingold will be produced by Nevada

since.
Thirteen years ago in Salt Lake

City, Clarence A. Bradley was
hapily wedded t Anna Maddison.
He was a youn, man of more
than ordinary ability and held a
position of trust with the Rio
Grande Western railway. Ap-

parently a bright future was be-

fore him. Mrs Bradley was a
talanted and accomplished young
woman. They seemed particular-
ly well mated.

Two children were born to tha
couple and there was nothing to
mar the match until after tha
young wife was introduced to

during the present year, andquent with a penalty of ten the part of their attorneys to se
1907 $20,000,000 worth of goldper cent and cost of adver--

pursuing riches or earning the
respect of their fellowmen, when
memory is forever arousing the

cure a commutation of sentence
to life imprisonment having fail will be mmed in that State,

ising added. Remember
This prediction is made byed. The hanging of the twoalso R. W. Dewitt to receive blighted past to haunt themthe property is sold on the Director of the Mint Roberts,Indians marks a departure from stock, the Ohio-Kentuc- having So they squander life with$35. 00 as witnesses in the case of

the State vs Poole, H. S. Laney the unreasonable custom follow been a close corporation.
third Monday in January to
satisfy said tax lein. reckless hand and soon tall anwho is just back from a tour of

inspection of the western mining
camps. Gold mining is booming

was allowed the sum of $40 as ine property ot the company easy victim to the fiery demoned for so many years in this
State of commuting the sentencesattorney fees in the same case Two see two of our popular drink which is but the first

chapter in the final career, beingof Indian murderers to lifeAn order was made by the
consists in the Currency, Green-
back, Silver and Independent
mines, covering the heart of the

Senator Arthur Brown by tha
in Nevada, he says, and feverish
activity prevails throughout the
entire region. Railroads are be

court tint $35 be allowed James imprisonment. atter's wife. Slowly but sure--
young men moving furnature
this week reminds us that
they are wise as the old

Eckelberger as a witness in the big porphyry ledge, or mother y the fascination for the public

followed by crime, a felons cell
and last an unknown and ed

grave, with sensure and
without pity.

case of the State vs Park also
The crime ot Johnny ana

Ibapah was one of the most
atrocious ever committed in the

man superseded the love which
$71.00 as interperter fees to S.

lode, in the Pioche district, and
on which is situated the famous
Black ledge, discovered in the

familiar poem says ; ' 'Choose belonged to her husband.
K. Park. State. The scene was at Montel- -not alone a proper mate, The following article clipped Gradually the pair became

The court ordered that J. L. lo, a small stationnear Elko, and early '70's, and which created aliented.But proper time to marry." from the Salt Lake Herald will
explain itself.Edwards be appointed as guard the victim, a wanderer and the greatest excitement of that

ing constructed to promise the
development of the mines, and
every available foot of ground in
the vicinity of the valuable mines
is being staked off. The great
finds of gold have made numer-
ous millionaire, and incidentally
have brought into existence a
plethora of wildcat companies.
One of the latest methods de

Young Bradley still loved hisThe weather has been play
cripple afterward ascertained to period.can of a minor, Laura Godbe and

administrator of estate with
wife despite her infidelity, andClarence A. Bradley, divorceding close to zero lately. be Fred Foreman. The prophyry ledge has been thought that her effections were
no longer his nearly destroyedIt appears that Foreman hadbonds at $500. developed by deep shafts sunkMr. Doll of Chicago and

W. B. Harris was appointed sought refuge in an old abandon

husband of Anna M. Bradley,
was sent to the state penitentary
from Reno for embezzlement
about three years ago. Bradley

along its course, and taped in one his reason. He sought solace inT .J .Montgomery of Saltadministration in the estate of ed hut and the Indians went to place 1500 feet below the surface
cided upon to advertise the great

drink. Toward the last he often
occupied a drunkard's cell at theHill Harris with bonds placed at the place and after cutting his exposing a virgin territory forLake came in on Tuesdays

stage. Mr. Doll and Mont throat placed his body on a fire the most part to the surface, station. Finally he left Salt
Lake and went to Nevada.of old ties and coal and went

$200. t

Regular Court Terms.
while along the bottom the ledge
goes on down strong, with every

gomery are interested in the
property of the Southwestern away leaving it smouldering,

served a year and a half and was
pardoned. He has since disap-
peared and nothing more has
been heard of him in the state.

Bradley came to Reno about
four years ago and obtained em

The legal separation of thaOne of the pair, Johnny, confes indication of extending to stil once happy couple did not occurMining Company, about

gold country is to run a train to
the smelting works at Salt Lake
City laden with $1,000,000 worth
of gold ore, Director Roberts
says that "It is asserted by men
competent to judge that a copper
region has recently been dis-

covered in Nevada that will rival
the Butte district in Montana."

greater debths. Its ores containDistrict Judge Geo Brown has
informed the lawyers and court until last February, when Mrs

sed that he proposed killing the
man and that he held his handsthree miles west of town

ployment as a book keeper forofficers that two regular terms o: Bradley asked for a divorce that
she might become the wife of

while Ibapah slashed the. victims
high values in sulphides of silver
lead, gold and some copper, and
also zinc blende U found in large

which is now being worked
under the Superintendenship

the J. R. Bradley company, thethroat with a knife.court be held each year here-

after, in the months of March Wednesuay night Johnny at quantities m the lower levels.of Jas Tulloch and has the
the man who had wronged her.
She charged her convict husband
with desertion, and he set up his

largest wholesale and retail
hardware firm in the state. " He
began to gamble and rapidly

and September. This is indeed tempted suicide in his cell by In addition to the above, the
cratifvinir to the attorneys ana earmarks of one of the big-

gest mines in the district" Railroad Contractors.slashing his wrists with a jagged company owns an undivided half defense.went from bad to worse.
especially to persons who migh piece of iron which he had brok interest in the Highland springs. Clarence Mackay, head of theHe embezzled money from the

i i ihappen to be arrested on some the only source of water supplyDeal and Mendanhall, railroad naruware company to cover up
en from his cot. The weapon
was taken away from him by
the guard before he succceeded

Postal Telegraph Service, will be
in Nevada in a few dava t

in that section, as above stated
and the water mains described,

his gambling losses, and a warcontractors who contracted a
petty offence and bound over
by some narrow minded Justice
of the Peace, through some petty

An old bachelor bought a pair
of socks and found attached to rant was sworn out far his arrestarge part of the roadbed fromin doing much damage. The company's possessions ala paper with these words: "lam but the case never came to trial,Caliente to Daggett and W. N.grievence or personal enmity a young lady of twenty, and so include the whole of the

Alberta, Alberta No. 2 and the
as his friends squared the acas the County has Crandell who contracted on the

same road from Los AngelesTHEY SAY

checkmate the plans of the
Western Union to herd his com-
pany out of this State.

The Sheriff of Esmeralda
county has offered a reward of
$100 for the arrest of a party.

count He was affiliated withwould like to correspond with aseveral and not being able to

give bond is thrown in the view to matrimony. ' ' The name the local order of Odd Fellowstoward Nevada were in town
and address were giving. The and was popular in Reno,

Susan Duster mines.
On the latter, a thirty-fo- ot

vein of silver-lea- d sulphide ore
is tapped by a long tunnel, at a
debth of 220 feet below the sur

during the week, they having
came over the right of way beThat buying furniture isbachelor wrote, and in a few days Bradley left Reno and went to

pretty good sign of wedding work as a bookkeeper for Colonelgot this reply: tween this place and Caliente
and both parties said that bebells,"Mamma was married twenty

county jail no fit place for
manorbea8t. Heretofore the
business of the County has been
that once a year as holding court
was sufficient, but owing to the
growth of population in
our county and other properity,

face, and a shaft is now being
Hopkins at Steamboat '"Springs,
where it was proposed to open up
a second Pluto palace. Shortly

years ago. Evidently the mer yond a doubt that the first dayThat "their" boys will get sunk from the surface to con

caiung nimseii u U Gay or C.
Gray, claiming to represent the
Guggenheim interests.

Deeds, Lease, Bonds, Agree-
ments, Proof of Labor andnumerous other blanks at thaRecord Office.

chant of whom you bought those of May could set by the peopleolder in time. nect with these workings. This
sock3 did not advertise, or he of Pioche as Railroad day. They

That matrimony has its un
afterward he secured the position
of head bookkeeper for the
Nevada; California & Oregon
Railway company in this city.

with court twice a year with
extra sessions if needed will

known great men as . well as

mine is also well equipped with
buildings, hoists, etc.

These old properties singly and
apart, have all records for large
yields in the jast, the Ohio--

were over the route for the pur-

pose of making bids in the near
future on the construction of
the railroad- -

would have Bold them long ago.
My mother handed me your let-

ter and said possibly I might
suit. I am eighteen."

well a3 philosophy has its Dese-- All kind3 of lesral blanVa fmeet wiin ine approval or, our cartea and Aristotle. Soon after he returned to Reno, 4 Record office.citizens.


